SUNPOWER SOLAR FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
The SunPower Employee Solar Program enables you to offer
the planet’s most powerful solarT M to your members at preferred pricing.

Through this program, SunPower will educate your employees about
financial and environmental benefits of going solar and offer an exclusive
solar rebate. This program rebate combined with federal, state and
local rebates could save your employees up to 50% off the total cost of
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Choose The
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a SunPower system.
BENEFITS
1. Education and informational sessions including webinars, onsite
			 presentations and program flyers to increase awareness and
			 provide employees with a deeper understanding of solar.
2. Custom website for employees to learn more and sign up for
			 a free home evaluation.
3. A unique offering to enhance your employee benefits package,
			 at no cost to you.
4. A welcome addition to corporate sustainability initiatives
			 to help employees go green at home.

Contact us today and take the first step toward helping
your employees save money and the planet with the
Employee Solar Program from SunPower.

Employee.Solar @ SunPowercorp.com

Call 877-779-7496

“Beneplace is proud to be
SunPower’s first Employee
Solar Program partner,
providing HP employees
and retirees with savings
on their solar installations
on top of their savings on
electricity bills and furthering the movement towards
renewable energy.”
Sue Thomas
BENEPLACE, INC.
Employee Benefits
Administrator
for Hewlett Packard

The SunPower Employee Solar Program: Special savings
not available to everyone under the sun.
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SunPower. The number one choice of homeowners.
With roots in Silicon Valley and over a quarter- century of experience dedicated
to solar, world-leading SunPower technology powers tens of thousands of
residential systems across three continents. Here are just a few reasons why
homeowners have chosen SunPower for their energy needs.
The Planet’s Most Powerful Solar™
•

Uses less roof space and virtually eliminates your electricity bill.

SunPower Signature™ Black Design
•

Elegant, non-gridline design blends harmoniously into
the roof of any home.

Peace of Mind
•

Best in class network of dealers and industry leading warranty
provide peace of mind for years to come.

“I installed solar to hedge against
the rising cost of energy and for
the environmental benefits. I chose
SunPower because they are the
most aesthetic, most efficient and
their system allows me to monitor
my energy production.”
– Greg Kolenda,
Johnson & Johnson employee

Get started today.
EMAIL EMPLOYEE.SOLAR@SUNPOWERCORP.COM
OR CALL 877-779-7496
THE PLANET’S MOST POWERFUL SOLAR ™
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